
BURDEN ADDED TO
SETTLEMENT WORK

NODELAY FOR
SPRING VALLEY

CONTRACTOR FAILS
FOR LARGE AMOUNT

THE SAN::ERANCISCO CALL, THURSDAY, JULY 7, -1910.

HACKETT TO STAR
AT THE ALCAZAR

MRS. FISKE AND
IBSEN TRIUMPH Perfect Woman to

Display Her CharmsActress Gives Marvelous Pro»
duction of Norwegian's

"Pillars of Society"^

Holbrook Blinn and Others in
; Cast Give Good Support to

Leading Woman

WALTER ANTHONY

With liabilities,of $»BS3 and no

assets save $310 worth of «emPl^tools a^d household good3,J. R^:
Conant. a raining contractor^ jea

cial companies of "value unknown* ana
PrSns m

iarge
ait'holdings of this stock

areSaS.OOO shares in th^ Rose Bud go d

mining company and 32.533 shares in

\u25a0?he(Tin Mountain mining company. Of

his debts. J6.25a represents the
'
Jud-

gment lna civil suit obtained by J. P.

Woods. BP3SS

Miss Henrietta Crossman to
Play "Anti'Matrimphy" in

New York inSeptember" ;

Actor Has Distinction of Giving
Only Recent Sunday Per=

formance inBoston

James \u25a0K. 'Hackett, who begins a
stock starring .season at the Alcazar
theater next Monday night, has the dis-
tinction of being the. only actor of re-
cent years who has appeared at_a Bos-
ton theater on Sunday night. Ifhap-
pened in1906 at the Tremont "theater. He
played "The Walls

"
"of

'
Jericho" "In

wliich he at that time, was starring.
The occasion was. a .benefitVperform-
ance and the humanitarian rieeds; of
the case were what caused the authori-
ties to let a play proceed, contrary. to
precedent, on the Sabbath. The, cause?
San Francisco! Hackett played "The
Walls of Jericho" at the Tremont the-
ater on the Sunday night •following:"the
April disaster in this city, and $2,-_'oo
was realized, and shipped west to us.

"There was no objection to' that Sun-
day performance in prim Boston," says'
Hackett. • ' . -

: .^• » •
\u25a0 . .

When Miss Henrietta Crosman goes
to New York again, which will be in
«. : ; 1 4

K&rsten BernicTt Holbrook Blinn

Mrs. Bernick Veda McEveri

01«f Gregory Kelly,

Kartha Bernick Alice John
johan Tonnesen Edward M&ckay

Lona Hctsel M«. Fisko
Hilmar Tonn«sen .Wilfred Backland
Doctor Eorlund Henry Stephenson

aukniel Harold Kussfll
Vi^elaad S. Owen Meech
'
Sandstid } Frank McCofmack
Krap *• w'Tucker

\u25a0Dint Dorf Merle Maddern
• ûne Bheldon Lewi«

Kfs. Rummfl
-- Mabel Reed

•Mrs. Holt Florine Arnold*
\u25a0Mrs. Lvnce Helena Van Brugh

Ketta Holt Grace Eedlands

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Za Ibsen's Drama

"Pillars of Society 1*

- These people first imported to
Honolulu by the

*"
Hawaiian .planters,

but ;as 'soon, as 'they '. saved \u25a0 enough
money to;,pay:their passage, to the
United States they 'left the plantations.

r."They naturally, gravitated to where
rents were cheapest-^on, the outskirts
of the Barbary coast and then;we knew
that 1we!faced the danger. of.seeing the
girls become,victims of dealers in vice.

"With the coming ;of the summer
months t'we ;.were able to ship the
greater, '.number .to, the ;fruit .ranches;

but when fruitvpicking season; ends t we
will have them on our ..hands once
more.";"*;: :

; "For the most part ;they are planta-
tion* workers ;and agriculturists.' The
hardships they had to endure last win-
ter was "something" horrible.. Unac-
customed vto ithe climate they felt the
cold keenly. The children were stricken
with pneumonia and many of the elders
developed

-
tuberculosis. ..They .were

paupers in every sense of the word and
ought-, never 'have '.been _\u25a0 allowed,to
land; '''.: \u25a0:

" ;.-;;t's--'s--' '
? ~~5 ':

'

;.Settlement workers among the Portu-
geese and Porta Ricans who,-of late,

have been ~ coming to ~ San Francisco
from in.large numbers, are
endeavoring to prevent a recurrence of
the 0 misery in .which; the .poverty-
stricken: aliens -were \u25a0'founds last \u25a0win-
ter.' ':'\u25a0 AtIpresent ,they > are *on \u25a0 the fruit
ranches but:- the majority are expected
to return Uo;the v city,as. soon as work
in'the*country.' becdmes slack.
•. "Itls\one of 'the most 'difficult prob-
lems '.we'thave ,to face," said ,Miss -J. M.
Hathaway,' who has charge vof'the Sal-
.vatlon army/storeat 18-7 Powell street
and' to whom' the' aliens have' flocked
for help.? "These people came .upon us
suddenly! 'They seemed to. rbe Vabso-
lutely destitute; and'vwith the , arrival
of every; shipload the settlement work-
ersVwere*confronted with new cases for
charity... iv . .\^' *'i '\u25a0•'

' ""'

Anxious Moments

Problem of Providing for Aliens
From Honolulu Causes Some

ago.
"

\
This affidavit'willbe used in connec-

tion with the action begun, in the
superior court by Attorney Daniel
o'Con.nell upon which Judge Conley is-
sued ari order compelling the corpora-
tion to deliver water to any citizen
willingto pay the new rates.
'
It is understood that the attorneys

for the corporation will move to dis-
miss the superior court action on the
ground that the same subject is in-
volved in the federal suit.

An affidavit was filed' with the coun-
ty clerk yesterday by W. B. .Bourn,
president of the Hpring Valley water
company, stating that suit had been
begun in the federal count to enjoin

the city from collecting the rates fixed
by the board of supervisors two weeks

Supervisor Walsh stated yesterday
that no intimation was made to him
tha^ City Attorney Ldng had delayed

the case, except that McCutchen had
Insisted the .Spring Valley company
was "ready to proceed."

He disclaimed any Intent to criticise
Long's conduct of the case and stated
he' had thought it perhaps, might be
advisable to give the city attorney's of-
fice another assistant or two to aid in
disposing, of the mass of litigation
piled upon it.
Company to Attack Suit

The final argument in the Spring
valley rate case is to be held before
Judge Farrington of the federal cir-
cuit court August S. An intimation
made at the Monday meeting of the
board of supervisors, by. Supervisor
Walsh .that the city, attorney's office
might have Joeen remiss in forwarding

the case was indignantly denied yes-
terday by Assistant City Attorney John
Xourse' for City Attorney 'Long, who
was absent in Santa Cruz. Walsh re-
ferred to Attorney. E. J. McCutchen's
statements on behalf of the company
made atjrate hearings of the' board
that" the Spring Valley company had
;been: ."ready to proceed" with the case.
.Walsh then wanted to know If it
wouldn't be a. good tiling to get an at-
torney who would make more progress
than seemed ;to attend the efforts of
the city.attorney.

"Judge
-
Farrington offered to have

the final oral argument in the Spring
Valley case .either on July 20 or
August S," statqd Nourse yesterday.
"Attorney MteCutchen said he could not
well agree _to the July date, as lie had
a ease in Los Angeles then. At his re-
quest, not ours, August 8 was then
fixed upon. . Later McCutchen tele-
graphed to Judge Farrington asking a
postponement

'
beyond August' 8 and

suggesting v date in September. We
have today received a letter from Judge
Farrington stating that August ,8 is
agreeable to him but that a date In
September is -Impossible, and that the
matter must go over to October or No-
vember if postponed beyond August.

• "The case will come up before Judge
Van Fleet next Monday, to.set the date
for the hearing. We, shall ask that
August 8 be fixed upon, and Iunder-
stand Attorney McCutchen willnot op-
pose this, as he had agreed to tt be-
fore." ; .

*
. / . ";:

Final Argument in Rate Case

AVill^e Heard on
August 8v

\u25a0 A savage Tassault i.was .:charged by
Agnes M. Harper against her husband,

Herbert E..:Harper, in]a divorce com-
plaint filed -yesterday. On November
20, 1909, 'Harper, is accused; of having

•slapped his: wiferin ace, -thrown
her to the? floor," jumped *on her and
finallybeaten. herewith his fists.

. Divorces were granted j'esterday :as
follows:«j

\u0084

—
v.:

•~
\u25a0 , -';• \. -| , i>

-•\u25a0 By Judce
- Conley

—
Kerin Johnson from Ben-

jamin Johnson. <\u25a0 willful neslect; Emily B. Scott
from Walter Scott, ,\u25a0 crueltr. '-
. By Judge Mogan—Frederick Collins from Alice

M." Collins.
-
desertion. ,\u25a0 \u25a0 „

I
= Suits, for divorce were" begun yester-

day, by:. - _ ' -
:

Annie L. Prast against Fred F.: Prast, willful
ncßlect. . . \u0084

••-
John Philip Whitmore against Arna Whitmore,

desertion.' r \u25a0". ...\u25a0':• -• . :
9 Margaret Swift against John Swift, habitual
Intemperance. . \u25a0., Lucy Shaplin against Samuel 11. Shaplin,
cruelty; \u25a0

' . . \u25a0
\u25a0

Ellzabpth MaC'Flnlcy against Eugene Dutard
Flnlcy, willful neglect."

Wife Says Spouse
-
Threw Her

.'\u25a0 Down and Jumped on Her .

HUSBAND ACCUSED"
OF BRUTAL ATTACK

Miss Annette Kellerman (in bathing-: costume) ,ii>ho{willdisplay her [charms • and skill at the Orpheum;
Miss Henrietta Crosman, who rvillappear at the Columbia in "Anti-Matrimony "and JameSiK.^ Hackett, who
millstar at the Alcazar. ; T.: " /?; :

BUMBOATMAN HERE
AHEAD OF CRUISER

Harry, Gray -and George Gray:of \u25a0 the
firm' of Gray Brothers, contractors;

were pronounced not to be in contempt
of court yesterday by Judge Murasky.

It was asserted by the ciVy attorney
that they had wilfullydisobeyed the
restraining order of the court forbid-
ding them from blasting on Telegraph,
hill by setting off several, blasts the
morning of July 5. 1909.

A number of boys and- others said
they saw the dynamite set and rock
flying in the air,after the explosion,
but testimony contradictory of this
was presented. "\

GRAY BROTHERS NOT*
INCONTEMPT OF COURT

the close of the Hartman season in this
city.. The amiable come'diari ,and his
company will doubtless

'
return "next

year, for- the
- reception accorded Hart-

man .and' his .supporting .players and'
'singers by'Princess [patrons', has Ibeen
profitable to the promoters and-pleasur-
able.,to the' ticket buyers.

* After, the
matinee next Saturday and the evening
performance Saturday night,the^com-
pany wiU leave

'
for Oakland land the

Princess theater, .wOl, » closed
probably •:until"the. arrival1 of the Shu-
bert attractions scheduled for the'early
fall.-

- - :.-••;• \u25a0- : •
A.tablet perpetuating the name of

the congregation Shaare ,Zedeck ',will
be placed inrthe- synagogue. •

Carrying- out its resolution; passed
'some time ago to disband and to dis-
tribute;, its. funds,,, the congregation
Shaare Zedeck, known more commonly
as the Stockton street synagogue, has
donated $2,000 to the Hebrew, home for
the aged and; disabled and^sl,ooo to
the Chevra Gemilus chasodim, among
its other gifts. \u25a0

An additional donation of $500 was
given to the -Hebrew home for the
aged and disabled for' the purpose of
fitting up'". the interior of the syna-
gogue now '- building for {the organiza-

tion at Twenty-first and Howard
streets.^

-
;V :- :=•'."./-'\u25a0

- . -\' --\u25a0 \u25a0

Money Distributed by-Congrega-
tion ShaareZedeck

HEBREW HOME FOR AGED
GETS LARGE DONATIONS

"While Mrs. Louis' Harrimefmlller of
Meadville, Pa., was notifying" the police
here yesterday of her -husband's disap-
pearance lie was notifying the police at
Oakland of'her^ disappearance. They
arrived ,at the Oakland mole on the
overland train on .Tuesday .night and
got lost in;the ~crowd. Each 'waited
around, but failed to 'find -the other.
She cametothe city and registered at
the Stratford hotel,,: 242 -

Powell ,street,
and he .^registered at" the"Winchester
hotel, Third ;street. After notifying the
police here she went:to*Oakland for the
same purpose and learned' where her
husband was :stopping." There- was a
Happy reunion.,; .;. ; -

Lose Each""Other at the: Oakland
Mole, but Are Reunited \u0084

HUSBAND AND WIFE IN
HIDE AND SEEK GAME

• '"The ships ;are; all, right,", but it's
waste"; of "good- material to -give ships
of that "class;' to" the kind'of men: that
man,themJ ,One of-Vthe tnew Braziljan
Dreadnoughts-— Iforget its name, sounds
something like 'Goodness gracious';-— was
coaling :at -Norfolk \u25a0 same ;time as ;\the
North" Carolina:

'
Thefßrazilianihad- a

bigger -fcrew, andi they -both' :took;: the
s'ametVqiiantity ;;of \u25a0"cbal.".;''; Th^ North
Carolina'; was;flriish'ed-in.five"hours. >It
took".theIBrazilian four- and a ;half
days." s; :;.•-

~
;>\u25a0.

- t;.'V' \u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 -,- \u25a0- -'. \u25a0

Speaking of the. new Brazilian Dread-
noughts, Dick'said:

'
•>\u25a0;, '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0,^ \u25a0;.-"\u25a0-:

Armoredcruisers, like"corning events,
cast their shadows • before' them, 'and
when Dick Connell, bumbbatman,
showed ;up. along the -water' front yes-
terday'it was taken as a sign that ,the
South Dakota' was not 'very far jaway.
Dick has; becti; the South- Dakota's bum-
boatniah~' ever, since the:cruiser went
into commission, and -ha's'k'ept.. the crew
supplied withiice.cream and cream puffs
during tlie whole of that time. He has
followed.t he ci*uiser all over.the world,
and when ,the jSouth Dakota," just: back
from.the. orient,. was ordered to^Buenos
'Aires Dick 'bought a" tickef for- New
York and -from

-
there took steamer for

the South
'

American republic. .^
jThe brand of cream puffs turned out

by the ;Buenoa Aires bakers did not
appear 'to ,' Dick, ;so ;;ho confined.; ...his
business relations with1 his

'
bluejacket

clients to^plcture postals. , He also/did
some;; business

>
with:'\u25a0;\u25a0 the. Brazilian

Dreadnoughts, on board which\u25a0j.h'e'i in-'
\u25a0trbduced Yankee i.bumboating "\u25a0methods!'
His 'venture: was so; successful

'
that

'
he

;was able* to; treat himself;* to 'atour,- of
Europe, on^ the way.home.

"
He? expects

to. meet, the Soutli "Dakota" here in.about. about
a"*week. '\u25a0";.>->\u25a0." ;.>->\u25a0. :--.'\u25a0_ r

-:;, * '-.*\u25a0 :\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0, •\u25a0' .-. \u25a0 "..; \u25a0;
'

Dick Connell Arrives on • Water
Front Prepared to Serve

"

South Dakota's/Men

'.Members, of the smart- set* resolved
themselves .into submarine
yesterday afternoon at the *

beach in
Santa Barbara when Mrs."1 C. 0.G.: Mil-
ler,;who is spending a month" at the
Potter hotel, let her gold.purse," with
about $200 In it, fall into<the water ;at
the Vend.'of.. the/ pier.

'
Irnrhediately.; her

husband' andiseyeraj' :others. 4 swam-,out
to the spot, but after ;an\ liour's search
they_ returned to shore
The .purse, has 7 as ;completely \disap-;
peared .as .if,'some .passing.- shark had
eloped, with it.?'.":': ;; J, \u0084:; \; V:U ~*-

Itawas ;at the. liveliest: hour of. the
morning."swim^that.- Mrs. • Mille,r-» met
withher loss.'. She was standing *at.the.
cii(|<of• the ;pier- watching" her children
cavort. In- the-waves-and^ calling-out -to
her ;frlends.'^when. .in • settling |her. hat
more >comfortably, '\u25a0•her- *bediafnonded
purse flew out\ of-»her ;hand' and- dlsap-]
peared in.the' depths {of;the \u25a0" She*
called -to Miller,''-"who."was ,* swimming'
out. by -the^ ;raft,, and the '.\immediately
swam ,to:thelrescue. ,w?re;ahead
of him however. / V %"\u25a0 .''/,'; ';',C^~ '.Miss;- Marion^Newhall.- Miss-Elizabeth
Xewhail." Miss •Helene

-Irwln,>,Miss vJep--"
nie^Crocker,*. ;Mlss Lapghoriie,.
Terhpleton" Crocker and Willlanv Mayo
Newhall Jr.' beat him:to.it: .:They. were
already swimmingV and "divingj around-
the: spot wherev the treasure -had fallen
and % worked

-
for tw6;hpurs in

their ma'd*search. \Up *,tb~;.date no «•' trace
of,lt,hasrbjee'nj.f pund.and. Mrsi;Miller is
wearing;less of ;herl valuable? jewelry
down at tlie-water. front.' -• • V \u25a0'.'\u25a0-.:'\u25a0\u25a0-

Mrs. C. O G. MiHer^Drops It
; . and $200 From^Pjef

SMART SET DIVES FOR
SUNKEN iGOLD PURSE

COURT ASKED TO TAKE
STOWAWAYS OFF SHIP

Habeas Corpus Writ Granted
Men Held on Steamer

*
In an attempt to aid Xicolai Waslal

and Pietro Milovlch, Russian Hebrews,

in their plan to steal free transpor*

tation from Honolulu to San Francisco.
Attorney Henry F. Marshall yesterday
applied to the superior court for a
\u25a0writ of habeas corpus Inbehalf of the
two men. They stowed away on the
Sierra, which arrived at this port from
Honolulu Tuesday. \u25a0. ,

The petition filed, by;Marshall says

the stowaways were passed by the Im-
migration authorities, but. that Cap-
tain Houdlette of the Sierra is keeping
them aboard the vessel and threatens
to carry them back to Honolulu when
the ship sails Saturday.

Judge Troutt issued the writ
-
and

ordered the stowaways produced in his
court Friday at ,2 o'clock. <This Is the
first time in San Francisco. that a writ
of habeas corpus has been ;resorted to

in order, to take stowaways from a
chip.

.;\u25a0 "To let the sunlight in," she replies,

.'pulling: the curtains from before the
•windows that some of God's sunlight
phall" stream into the narrow, bigoted

\u25a0environment where she proposes to
.spread some of "his truth... That is t^ie theme of the play. Itis
an attack on hypocrisy; It is a treatise

• c>n the futility of deception; it is a
giant's fisted blow at sham. It is all
this, secondarily. ItIs a play first. As

'such Mrs. Fiske sees it. The ethics take
'.care of themselves. There is no preach-
ing, though there is much talk. The
tali is to a point and there is a shud-
«3<?ry climax as early as the second act.
The third act is still better, and the
iourth art, wherein Mrs. Fiske as Lona
has little to do but «=lt and clap her
hands at the victory Bernick. has -won

• ever himself, is a most adroit mixture
\u25a0 of tragic suggestion resolving in com-
edy and oadenced with seriousness.
VICTORY FOR I.OKA

For 15 years Bernick has been living
-a lie. H*1 lias become a pillarof society

.in Wa little Norwegian conynunity, and'
he is associated with others of his ilk

—
\u25a0 respectable rascals, opportunists, crea-
•tures of environment. Lona, whom he

"has wronged, and Johan, whose good

name he has stolen, return suddenly

from America, The struggle ensues.
Bernick seeks to save his reputation.
Lona seeks to save his soul. Lona

wir\s through a. series of cumulative
episodes, which in their quiet intensity
remind one of nothing more than the

;tragic stillness of a death room.
ttolbrook Blinn, according to the exi-

gencies of the *;lay, is really the lead-
ing player. li!e assumes the role of
Bernick, and his force and imagination,

his deft appreciation of his difficult and
tineq\rivocal part are sufficient to place
him high up in the ranks of our most
honored players.. • Of Mrs. Fiske it is only possible to
say that she supplies in "Pillars of So-
ciety" additional proof that there is
no actress on the American stage to-
day who is at once so splendid an orna-

*.ment and so potent an influence .for•
good as she.

The support accorded Mrs. Fiske was
perfect v.-Jthin a shade of the miracu-
lous.

As a giant pine on a northern hilltop

Stands high above Rs kind, challenging

attention and exciting admiration for

• memory to feed upon, so Mrs. Fiske's

presentation of -Pillars of Society" at-

"lacked the sensibilities of the writer
"yesterday afternoon. For its serene,

unclouded, sun touched beauty Mrs.
-.Fisko's delineation of lonely Lona Hes-
'
jsel, the prophetess of all that's best in

.Ibsen's drama, will remain a rebuke to

,-tnany previous enthusiasms which her

-.portraiture pales. Imean that Mrs.

'Fieke's presentation yesterday after-

."l>oon was so flawless that one who has
'..to write about it feels keen resentment
-.tllat he has somewhere or other,

• preserved a superlative adjective or two

.'with which to distinguish the descrip-

i:tio'n.
'._ Gray, gloomy Ibsen

—
the seer of hope-

'pessnen and despair, the muckraker in

'•:*'l!>« field of philosophic drama
—

for once
.'Alas let the sunshine in. Itfloods the.. :-'Xar\vc-g:an seaport town; it sparkles

\u25a0;-pfr the water; it refreshes the beholder
"•'and warms' the heart. It is splendid.

-And such tatire! Such a raking over

i*«>t liyptK-risy! Such a commentary on

:t*>« small vices which make hwnanity
'
miserable ! If there were a national

..'ih'eater established, Iwoijld earnestly

.-urge the .presentation of '"The Pillars of

.-Society" twice^a year for the benefit of
': the public -consciousness, the advantage
•of -public health and the encouragement

.-of. other dramatists who seek, some-
times fruitlessly, for the recipe of an
.entertaining play.

;*4«HT LET IX

T should say to the ardent Ibsenite
that many Ibsen specialists regard
"The Pillars of Society" as one of the
jgrte&t Norwegian's weakest. Perhaps
they are right. The admirer of.."Ghosts," as a staged spectacle, would
liardly enjoy the light that is shed on
?*The Pillars of Society."

."What have you returned for?" they

.ask of Lona, who arrives suddenly from
America.

FIEE INHOTEL BASEHEJJT— Fire broke out in
the basement of the Annex hotel. 144". Eddy

'.street, about 6:'JO o'clock yesterday \u25a0mornlnjr.

It was caused by oil on the floor becoming Is-
r.ited wtoen the heater was started. 'No dam.
acre v**v'** donp. but the arrlral of the firemen
caused a panic iv the hotel.

The. federal vgrand >jury_- filed•indict-
mehts: yesterday' .against »W. V;'S.\ Flynn;

head of -;aV small;opium-, ring operating

from a:Stockton- street; joinf-knownvaV
''Steve's place." /The;raid,on jthiSiplace,
whlch^djsciosed 16jnut'shellsiand? three
ti^s:of;the; drug,* followed, the [arrest" of
Flyn'n'siconf ederate'fat^ El\Paso^ Texas,

where ithe Jdrug:W*as rsmtiggled" into'f this
country,fj':Tillie".:Hall,3;? at young; woman

\u25a0 dope %fiendTof.'the ? Barbary ? coasts was
also . in."'.this S?c'onnectlon7-;as

.well;as :C. ;F::.Young,;taji'h6phead,VAwhoJ
bought opiumrat ithe^iibtoriqus ftPalm
house" atiSixth,'and^Hpward'streets.Tt rw;
*'-As*!a.r esult- of yestef day^s \Jiifyjmeet-*
ingr;Daniel V'Sheeah,^ an soff. the
soldiers'.' homeYat;-YountvllleV*will:ihaye

:tOfanswer^ for?- forglrTgTaZf36^penslbtf
"check payable to Samuel^Olseri.'^aTcdm-"
rade.;&Margaret C.*iShepard-was ,indict-;

ed^fof >openingra registered v'letterJ. con-!
talnihg'ss'.whll^employedfas.a !.clerk'at
postoftlce< station :vO.A~i-q~r;:-_; '- ;
J r.The.Jury I,wili;make'itSjfin'ar,reportllto*
Judge',- Yanr; Fleet; tpmoVrow^'afternoon

i'and^ksk.lfw{a-Vdlscha^er/^.^v
ACCUSED10F

'*
EMBEZ2UEMEKT

—Jame»^ X.''
\u25a0 ': Ross. .a.«police •court S attorney.>,w*s,arrested
:>< yesterday \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 on > a

"
w«rr«nt

-
«worn t,to tby.»Frank

1LaTorla,>;s4" Lafayette Jstrcet.2charglng*hini'*-*with;embeazllnß i$50;on? September k 15,>,1909 J
\u25a0\u25a0He was released on $50 cash-ball. I----'1;,v->; -.-.,

Uncle iiSam;." Arraigns .•proprietor
of "Steve's Place"

INDICTMENT^XG^INST-
HEAD OH OPIUAiIRINQ

"The; Maid and; the,Mummy" -finishes
tbis-week at'th© Princess.,' It'.wiirmark

Annette Kellerman is said to be one
of the greatest "box office"s attractions
on the vaudeville stage. ""That means
that she entices more buyers to the
wicket where seats are sold than other
players. Certainly she is' one of- the
best exploited personages before the
public. The most iniimate. of,details
concerning herself :ls not too insignifi-

cant to be spread by her/ publicity
agents. For instance, Iam 'informed,

in connection with-the. -fact -'that .-she
is to appear at the Orpheum July- 24;

that she Is 22 years ,of age; - the most
particularly and correctly ; formed
woman in tne world; \that she; weighs

\Z~ pounds, is 64.5 .inches; tall .when
she stands up and 34.6 Aches when she
sits down; her knee Is 16.3 inches'above
the floor, her head measures; 21.3 inches,

chest 33.1.:expanded /"chest- ,35.8;-: her
ninth rib 32.7 inches;, waist: 26.2 Inches,
hips 37.8, thigh 22.2. knee 14, calf 13,

ankle 7.7. instep 8.7, upper arm 12, and
so on to such other, items of identifica-

tion as that the stretch of her arms
measures 65.Inches. .. ,

Miss Kellerman \u25a0 is.;\u25a0said. -to•; attribute,
her health and physique! to» swimming

and dancing, and says that when she
was a< little girl;she .was a.cripple.

Her legs turned In. Now they do not,

and Professor Dudley, Sargent of
yard university hasIbeen-; quoted Jas
saying that "Miss Kellerman possesses
an all round development, superior to
any woman Ihave ever' neen." . .

After her graduation from the high
schools of Australia her parents !gave
her further education :under ~$ private
tutors, and ,in.consequence! of .this
learning she has appeared frequently, as
a public lecturer.. At the Orpheum she
will swim and 'dive.*1 -?>\u25a0\u25a0*-. r;-C" ''A:•'-'\u25a0}

Melville Gideon is a..well known song
writer from New York. He;wrote "The
Billlken Man" for instance;: :Omhls.ar-:
rival•in:\u25a0 San;Franc! Sco on-a' vaudeville
circuit he met Jean C.;Harvez,. whose
guilt stands approved /as', writer/ of.
vw'hen You Alnt Got No Money,"'and
"Everybody Works .but.Father.".; Havez
Is at the head of.Miss Henrietta', Cross-1
man's company which:Is Ibookedfat; the
Columbia .theater." LThe. two are at work
on more songs,: GideonUiavingidernonV;
strated his skill recently by gettlng.bne
of his compositions ln'LUyLena's hands."
She will\u25a0 sing:it«at the * Orpheum f.next
week, "Everybody ?Likes. Our

'
Mary."^

-

Mrs; Fiske's success' yesterday after-
noon in "The PiHars of Society" re-
sulted In the announcement that. she
willappear in three more performances
of

-
the Ibsen drama— next

-Monday

night, on the following Wednesday
afternoon and again on Saturday night

of next week. "Becky Sharp",, is- an-
nounced for all of the other, perform-
ances. \u25a0 -'.'.' \ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '."'"/"

-

*
i
•- ••

Like Caesar, Miss Crosman came,
saw and conquered. She has .proved

that she knows a 'good thing when she
sees it,for her new playTis: pronounced
the funniest comedy oT the last" ten
years, and MacKaye -has -jumped -into
the foremost class of playwrights." ./.He
has also proved that there is some one
else besides the late.Clyde Fltch-who
can dramatize social problems of today

and yet lay claim to being an
'

American
born.

September, she will have as 'her dra-
matic offering, her. • present ,vehicle,

"Anti-Matrimony," the comedy of Percy
MacKaye, which has delighted the
western states. The actress must be
given credit for her daring. She delib-
erately violated all the laws of the-
atrics by taking- a new play, by an
American author,- and going west -with
it. In every other instance on record
the play has been first tried either in
New York or Chicago, and then, having
demonstrated Its worth, was taken "on
the road." This method of procedure
did not meet with Miss Crosman's
views. She was going west and she de-

termined to go to the expense of pro-
ducing a new play thesuccess of which
was entirely problematical.
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Feet So Sore
Couldn't Walk

Down Stairs—
TIZ Cured Her Quick

If you have sore feet, tired feet,
sweaty feet, lame feet, tender feet,
smelly feet, corns, callouses or bunions,

read what happened to Mrs. Crockett
of Jeffersonvllle. TIZ DID IT. Mr.
Crockett says: -After the »econU treat-
ment she walked downstairs one foot
at a time. Sne has not been »Me -to
walk' downstair* before In past nve
yrars, except by stcpi»ins dovru oa each
»tcp with one foot at a time. This Is
remarkable. Send five more boxes.**

No matter what ails your feet or
:what under heaven you have used with-
!out getting relief.. Just use TIZ. Its
different. It acts right off. It cures

\u25a0 sore feet to stay, cured. It's the only

foot remedy ever made which acts on
the principle of drawing out all the
poisonous exudations which cause sore
feet. Powders and other remedies
merely clog up the pores. TIZcleans
them out and keeps them clean. You
will feel better the first time it's used.
Use it a week and you can forget you
ever had sore feet. There is nothing on
earth that can compare with it. TIZ
is for sale at all druggists*. 25c per box.

ior direct, if yon wish, from "Walter
Luther Dodge & Co.. Chicago, 111. Rec-
ommended and sold by•

THE OWL DRUG STORES

MODERN HAIR DRESSING
has played havoc with the tresses of
the fair sex, and druggists everywhere
Comment on the fact that they are
selling large • quantities -of sage for
making the old-fashioned "sage tea."
such as was used by our grand-
mothers for promoting the growth of
their hair and restoring its natural
color. The demand for this well-
known herb for this purpose has been
so great that one manufacturer has
taken advantage of the fact, and has
placed on the market an ideal "sa^e
tea," containing sulphur, a valuable
remedy for dandruff and scalp rashes
and irritations. This preparation,
which is called Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur, is sold by all leading druggists
for 50 cents and $1a bottle, or willbe
sent direct by the Wyeth Chemical
Company, 74 Cortlandt St., New York
City, upon receipt of price. For sale
and recommended by The Owl Drug
Co.

LOW FARES
BY SEA XXD BAIL OB

ALL BAIL

EAST
SCENEBT AM).SERVICE UNSUR-

PASSED

VclVw. COLBY, General Agent
655 MARKET ST. (Palace Hotel)

; iz-': Tub Baths
ji Swimming ;!Pool:

Turkish • ahd^Electric Batris^
and Massage

SALT WATER DIRECT
•^FROM^THEnOGEAN^

IHRLINE
11/;. baths. \u25a0

w Bush ;ahdi Larkin Sts.'v

Salt Water Baths
Are invigorating, keep > the
system in good

%trim. ;

'6-R&N:::%E^i^N-IN^'S

Hr3l \u25a0 mSS^mßKßU^^^^^^ ~'* --
I""*" 1 \u25a0 t/l v H S mw», 1inC. jS^^k

* /r' "£*^ )jjti\

Km \u25a0 7 .^^*A\ • i*g/| Jfj ' . r3 \u25a0* A.pi-)O1lillllCllts O\ LCIC"" C 3I* il v *^^7s?/sl*. &Jj

ft :\u25a0 \u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0
l

;-'.- The: Bell system plays' a -.very;'important part in the social life of city;and coun-/^%
\u25a0;,'...^ try; dinner -engagements, parties, arranged by the telephone are sure; no mis- SJ| ;understahldirig^: no-:misdirected letters or incorrect addresses. Simply' arrange your list 1
y and-Ilie.Bell does the rest; SIP' "

• 1

I and ielegraph tompaiiy Vgg; 1

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nice times in tea when the liver v right tha
itomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE jgg&&.
UVER PILLS >3^|||F|\^
gentlybut firmlyl'nm*^^'>"^

-»
pel a lazy liverto i| PADTCBC
do its duty.-' >^KS§«Nb*?s *^"X * i.fw

stipation,v^^g^P^ gIVER

Headache, and Distress after Eating.
Sm»ll Pill, Small Don, Small Pric»

GENUINE must bear signature:


